Missouri Agricultural Fatalities & Injuries
2012-2020

Agricultural related fatalities and injuries in this document were collected by the Central States Center for Agricultural Safety and Health, a NIOSH funded Ag Center, via a newsclip service. This document should not be considered as a complete listing of all agricultural incidents occurring in Missouri.

Missouri Tractor Related Fatalities*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>March 28, 2012</td>
<td>Holden</td>
<td>71 year old male died after losing control of tractor, falling off and being crushed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 17, 2012</td>
<td>Cooter</td>
<td>22 year old male died after becoming pinned under a tractor while mowing a ditch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August 18, 2012</td>
<td>Rolla</td>
<td>16 year old female died after falling from and being pinned under a tractor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept 24, 2012</td>
<td>Garden City</td>
<td>52 year old male died after being pinned underneath an overturned tractor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept 30, 2012</td>
<td>Bowling Green</td>
<td>80 year old male died after being pinned under a tractor that overturned.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 23, 2013</td>
<td>Maysville</td>
<td>73 year old male died after being pinned under a tractor that overturned.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 13, 2013</td>
<td>Cuba</td>
<td>70 year old male died after being pinned when tractor and rotary cutter overturned.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 13, 2013</td>
<td>Frankford</td>
<td>15 year old male died after falling from the cab of a tractor and being run-over.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept 22, 2013</td>
<td>St. Genevieve</td>
<td>17 year old male died after being pinned under a tractor towing implement.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct 1, 2013</td>
<td>Odessa</td>
<td>53 year old male died after being pinned under overturned tractor on bank.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov 8, 2013</td>
<td>Fordland</td>
<td>68 year old male died after being pinned under a tractor when it overturned.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov 26, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td>43 year old male died after being pinned under a tractor that overturned.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 9, 2014</td>
<td>Rocky Mount</td>
<td>87 year old male died after being ejected when his tractor overturned.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 14, 2014</td>
<td>Cora</td>
<td>Male died after being pinned by an overturned tractor while feeding livestock.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 4, 2014</td>
<td>Olympian Village</td>
<td>84 year old male died after being pinned under tractor that overturned.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Missouri Tractor Related Fatalities*

July 25, 2014  Hermitage, 45 year old male died after being pinned under tractor.
August 3, 2014  Pineville, 76 year old male died when he was struck by a tractor backing up.
August 9, 2014  Alhambra, 75 year old male died when he fell from the bucket on his tractor.
Sept 6, 2014  Marshall, 74 year old male died when he backed his tractor over a 15 foot embankment.
Nov 15, 2014  Mount City, 45 year old male died when pinned under tractor that went off a bridge.
March 28, 2015  Mount Vernon, 59 year old male died in an unspecified tractor incident.
June 7, 2015  Elsberry, 56 year old male died after being run over by mower when ejected from tractor.
July 6, 2015  Harrisburg, 34 year old male died after being struck by cutter when he fell from his tractor.
July 25, 2015  Brighton, 17 year old male died after being struck with a loose piece of his tractor.
August 4, 2015  East Prairie, 58 year old male died after being pinned underneath tractor that overturned.
August 16, 2015  Memphis, 62 year old male died after being ejected from tractor that overturned.
Sept 3, 2015  Bethany, 51 year old male died after ejection from overturned tractor towing implement.
Sept 3, 2015  Seymour, 69 year old male died after being struck by tree limb and knocked off tractor.
Sept 5, 2015  Florence, 11 year old male died after being ejected and run-over by tractor.
Oct 25, 2015  Elsberry, 66 year old male died when tractor hit tree & overturned.
Oct 10, 2015  Defiance, 47 year old male died after being ejected when applicator overturned.
March 13, 2016  Madison, 24 year old male died after being pinned by a tractor’s arm.
June 5, 2016  Camdenton, 64 year old male died after being pinned underneath tractor.
July 12, 2016  Cabool, 80 year old man died after being pinned by tractor after rollover.
August 3, 2016  Marshall, 72 year old male died after being pinned underneath tractor.
Sept 1, 2016  Willow Springs, 70 year old female died after unspecified tractor accident.
Oct 9, 2016  Labadie, 77 year old male died after being trapped underneath farm tractor when it shifted.
Oct 13, 2016  Patton, 39 year old male died after being ejected when tractor struck bale and overturned.
Nov 11, 2016  Perryville, 79 year old male died in tractor rollover accident.
Jan 17, 2017  Miller County, 9 year old male died after being pinned when tractor overturned.
April 7, 2017  Warrensburg, 72 year old male died after being pinned when tractor overturned.
May 28, 2017  Dittmer, 57 year old male died after unspecified tractor related incident.
June 7, 2017  Summersville, 44 year old female died after being pinned when tractor overturned.
June 8, 2017  Houstonia, 74 year old male died in a tractor-related incident.
July 7, 2017  Centralia, 80 year old male died after being pinned by tractor that overturned.
July 15, 2017  Dittmer, 25 year old male died after being pinned after tractor overturned going downhill.
July 19, 2017  Cabool, 31 year old male died after being pinned by tractor that went off side of roadway.
August 9, 2017  Heartland, 64 year old male died after being pinned underneath tractor that overturned.

Data provided by: Central States Center for Agricultural Safety and Health – NIOSH Funded Agricultural Center
Missouri Tractor Related Fatalities*

Oct 24, 2017    **Mount Sterling**, 76 year old male died after being pinned underneath tractor.
Nov 8, 2017    **Elmo**, 67 year old male died after being run over by a tractor.
Nov 9, 2017    **Houston**, 82 year old male died after unspecified tractor incident.
Feb 14, 2018    **Tedieville**, 36 year old died after being pinned under tractor.
Feb 26, 2018    **McFall**, 64 year old male died after being pinned under tractor.
April 24, 2018    **Bethany**, 77 year old male died after being pinned under overturned tractor.
June 17, 2018    **Taylor**, 58 year old female died after being pinned under tractor that overturned in ditch.
June 20, 2018    **Freeburg**, 77 year old male died after being ejected from tractor while driving on roadway.
July 18, 2018    **Spring Fork**, 62 and 70 year old died after being thrown from tractor and struck by auto.
Aug 31, 2018    **Milan**, 89 year old male died after being pinned by overturned tractor.
Oct 14, 2018    **Mammoth Springs**, 69 year old male died after being pinned under tractor loader.
Oct 18, 2018    **Doniphan**, 78 year old male died after being pinned under tractor after striking tree.
Oct 27, 2018    **Chillicothe**, 43 year old male died after being pinned underneath tractor in ditch.
Nov 2, 2018    **Nove**, 43 year old male died after being pinned underneath tractor.
Dec 3, 2018    **Aurora**, 25 year old male died after being pinned when tractor struck embankment.
Dec 5, 2018    **Willard**, 73 year old male died after being pinned under tractor that ran up wall in barn.
June 5, 2019    **Gentry**, 17 year old male operator died after tractor steered off road and struck a truck.
Sept 3, 2019    **Perryville**, female operator died after falling from tractor and being struck by tractor.
Oct 15, 2019    **St. Thomas**, 83 year old male died after tractor hit a stump and overturned.
Nov 25, 2019    **Mt Sterling**, 63 year old male died after tractor overturned on an embankment.
Dec 2, 2020    **Buckner**, male died after the tractor he was driving was hit by a train.

*Tractor rollovers are the single deadliest type of farm incident. Roll-over deaths can be prevented by having Roll Over Protective Structures (ROPS) on the tractor and wearing a seat belt.*

Missouri Grain Bin Related Fatalities

Dec 02, 2014    **Idalia**, 54 year old male died after engulfment in grain while operating grain vacuum.
Sept 17, 2015    **Albion**, 79 year old male died after engulfment in grain while attempting to clear auger.
August 12, 2017    **Pyletown**, 60 year old male died after being engulfed in grain bin.
May 5, 2020    **Palmyra**, 63 year old male died after being engulfed in grain bin.
Missouri Agricultural Fatalities and Injuries 2012-2020 (Newsclip Service)

Missouri Roadway Agricultural Related Fatalities

July 26, 2014  St. Joseph, 84 year old male died after being ejected from tractor in collision with truck.
Jan 23, 2015  Bellevue, 77 year old male died when his tractor was rear-ended by an automobile.
Nov 25, 2015  Peculiar, 52 year old male hit a tractor with his car.
Jan 4, 2016  Mexico, 42 year old male died after striking a tractor with his pickup.
June 11, 2016  Wyandota, 30 year old male’s motorcycle hit tractor & implement.
June 20, 2016  Strafford, 62 year old male died after falling off tractor when rear-ended by semi.
Aug 31, 2016  Greenville, 46 year old male died in tractor-car collision.
April 20, 2017  Keytesville, 36 year old male died after train hit tractor.
April 24, 2017  Parnell, 60 year old female dead after tractor – vehicle collision.
May 25, 2017  Montreal, 47 year old male dead after ATV roadway incident.
June 27, 2017  Sedalia, 73 year old male dead after being ejected in tractor/vehicle collision.
Sept 16, 2018  Carthage, 66 year old female died after her vehicle rear-ended a tractor.
Oct 2, 2020  Arbela, 27 year old male died after combine/delivery truck collision.
Nov 6, 2020  Princeton, 39 year old male died in combine/truck collision - combine overturned.
Nov 7, 2020  Mexico, 78 year old male died following auto/tractor collision.

Missouri Agriculture ATV and UTV Related Fatalities

January 19, 2013  Cuba, a male died when struck in the head by a round bale spike while operating ATV.
October 10, 2013  Poplar Bluff, 13 year old male died after being ejected from ATV while avoiding a tractor.
October 26, 2014  Troy, 22 year old male died when ATV overturned in ditch.
May 5, 2015  Lentner, 7 year old male died after being thrown from ATV when it struck a ditch.
June 3, 2015  Cameron, 20 year old female died after UTV slid down embankment and struck a tree.
August 20, 2015  Mokane, 77 year old male died after being ejected from ATV when it overturned in a field.
May 30, 2016  Norwood, 66 year old male died in ATV overturn incident.
April 25, 2017  Rolla, 60 year old male ATV operator dead after drowning in creek.
Oct 5, 2017  Jackson, 47 year old male dead after being ejected from ATV.
Sept 5, 2018  Cape Girardeau, 81 year old male died after pinned under ATV that overturned in field.
Jan 20, 2020  Seymour, 65 y.o. female died after being ejected from UTV and pinned underneath.
Sept 5, 2020  Monett, 68 year old female died after being pinned underneath UTV in farm field.
Sept 22, 2020  Downing, 67 year old male died in unspecified ATV incident while checking cattle.

Data provided by: Central States Center for Agricultural Safety and Health – NIOSH Funded Agricultural Center
Missouri Agriculture Related Entanglement Fatalities

Sept 11, 2014 33 year old male died after becoming entangled in the PTO shaft.
Feb 14, 2019 Canton, 58 year old female died after becoming entangled in PTO driveline
Nov 2, 2019 Mt. Sterling, 80 year old male died after becoming entangled in drive shaft of grain bin.
Sept 14, 2020 Fairview Heights, 31 year old male died after being entangled in wood chipper.

Missouri Agriculture Related Livestock Fatalities

Oct 17, 2013 Southwest City, 60 year old male died when his vehicle struck a cow on the roadway.
May 14, 2014 Perryville, 50 year old male died when his vehicle struck a pig on the roadway.
April 29, 2015 Mexico, 70 year old male found in dead in field with apparent kick to the head by horse.
June 26, 2015 Seymour, 30 year old male killed by lightning while working horses.
April 15, 2016 Moscow Mills, 68 year old died after assaulted by an aggressive bull.
May 21, 2016 Adrian, 12 year old female died when horse pinned her to gate.
July 18, 2016 Seymour, 65 year old male died in horse rollover accident.
Jan 27, 2019 Neosha, 49 year old male killed when his horse was struck by a pickup.

Missouri Agricultural Fatalities (Various Causes or Unspecified)

March 30, 2012 Cardwell, 21 year old male died after being run-over by a fertilizer spreader.
May 25, 2012 New Cambria, 39 year old male died when struck in head by tree he was felling.
June 14, 2012 Miller, 72 year old male died in an unspecified farm incident at his home.
June 30, 2012 Miller, 73 year old man died after being pinned under a rotary cutter.
Sept 5, 2012 Marshall, 55 year old male died after being pinned underneath a plow.
July 13, 2012 Darkville, 30 year old male died after crop dusting plane clipped a treetop and crashed.
August 8, 2012 Wheeling, 33 year old male died after being ejected from pickup in a pasture.
August 12, 2012 Hartshorn, 23 year old male died after being struck by a falling tree.
Dec 24, 2012 Alton, 57 year old male died after falling from tailgate of a pickup, run-over by the trailer.
Unknown, 2014 Warrenton, Male died while cutting hay.
Sept 1, 2014 La Belle, 35 year old male died when he fell off ladder on farm.
Dec 29, 2014 Fremont, 44 year old male died in an unspecified incident.
Feb 28, 2015 Nevada, 8 year old male died after falling through ice on a farm pond.
March 16, 2015 Mary's Home, male was died after being struck by the tree that he was felling.
May 4, 2015 Male died as a result of an unspecified farm incident.

Data provided by: Central States Center for Agricultural Safety and Health – NIOSH Funded Agricultural Center
Missouri Agricultural Fatalities (Various Causes or Unspecified)

- **May 27, 2015**: Greencastle, 95 year old male died when struck by truck and trailer.
- **December 21, 2016**: Fayette, 46 year old male died on a farm in tree trimming incident.
- **Sept 31, 2015**: LaBelle, 51 year old dairy worker died after falling from a farm transport vehicle.
- **March 6, 2016**: Rolla, 57 year old male died in unspecified farming incident.
- **April 17, 2016**: Diggins, 2 year old male died when fell into stock tank and drowned.
- **Oct 21, 2016**: Callaway County, 45 year old male died in farm building explosion.
- **Dec 31, 2016**: Fayette, 46 year old male died after tree-trimming incident on a farm.
- **May 1, 2016**: Butler, 45 year old male died in unspecified farming incident.
- **October 3, 2017**: Latham, 24 month-old child was ran over by skid steer.
- **July 15, 2017**: Brady Township, 67 year old male died after being struck by a piece of farm equipment.
- **Feb 11, 2017**: Fair Grove, person dead in unspecified farming incident.
- **May 9, 2017**: Mount Vernon, 73 year old male died after an unspecified farming accident.
- **Sept 8, 2017**: Male died in unspecified farm accident.
- **June 7, 2020**: Laclede, 26 year old female drown in farm pond while cooling from heat exposure.
- **Oct 20, 2020**: Green City, 41 year old male died when crushed between bucket and frame of skidloader.

Missouri Agricultural Injuries

Missouri Tractor Related Injuries

- **June 2012**: Male fractured pelvis when struck by tractor.
- **June 26, 2012**: Ritchey, 19 year old female injured when she hit a ditch with tractor.
- **July 21, 2012**: Brunswick, 14 year old male injured when tractor overturned.
- **August 7, 2012**: Steele, 39 year old male suffered injuries when tractor rolled and caught on fire.
- **January 8, 2013**: Craig, 52 year old male injured when tractor hit underside of overpass.
- **April 5, 2013**: Fruitland, 71 year old male injured when tractor overturned and pinned him.
- **April 5, 2013**: Male injured in unspecified tractor accident.
- **April 20, 2013**: Palmyra, 67 year old male injured when tractor struck him during repair.
- **July 1, 2013**: Bowling Green, 36 year old male injured when tractor overturned.
- **July 8, 2013**: Jamesport, 12 year old male injured when he fell off tractor and was runover.
- **Dec 10, 2013**: Clark, 46 year old male injured when tractor overturned.
- **February 2014**: Male injured when hit in head by bar when on tractor.
- **April 10, 2014**: Mountain Grove, 55 year old male injured when tractor overturned.
Missouri Tractor Related Injuries

May 2014   Dudley, 65 year old male seriously injured when ran over by tractor.

May 1, 2014 Richmond, 6 year old female injured when tractor backed over her.

Sept 2014   Rockville, Male suffered hip fracture when he fell off combine.

Nov 2, 2014 Old Monroe, 46 year old male injured when tractor overturned.

Nov 17, 2014 Ethel/New Cambria, 83 year old female suffered fracture when run over by tractor.

August 20, 2015 Hermann, 82 year old male injured when ejected from tractor on embankment.

September 2015 Mexico, Male suffered 3 fractured ribs and punctured lung when he fell off combine.

January 25, 2016 Cyrene, 43 year old male injured when tractor struck building.

February 2, 2016 Blythedale, 51 year old male injured when tractor ended in ditch.

Feb 16, 2016   Belle, 59 year old male injured when tractor overturned.

June 10, 2016 Aullville, person injured arm in tractor incident.

June 15, 2016 Monett, 74 year old male injured after being run over in tractor incident.

July 16, 2016 Hatfield, 78 year old male injured when tractor tipped over in farm pond while driving.

July 27, 2016 Ponce de Leon, 69 year old male injured after tractor overturn.

October 25, 2016 Imperial, 52 year old man injured when tractor overturned.

Feb 3, 2017   21 year old male injured after being hit by tractor.

March 10, 2017 Andrew County, 8 year old male injured when a plow fell on him.

May 19, 2017   St. Thomas, 26 year old male injured after tractor went off roadway and overturned.

May 25, 2017 Edina, male injured after tractor run over incident.

August 14, 2017 Brashear, 94 year old female injured after being ran over by tractor.

Sept 12, 2017 Jamestown, Male of unknown age injured when tractor overturned on hillside.

Sept 13, 2017 Bethany, 59 year old male injured after running into utility pole with tractor.

Dec 16, 2017 Howards Ridge, 69 year old male injured after being run over by tractor.

March 29, 2018 Sedalia, 54 year old male injured after tractor overturned.

June 4, 2018 Shell Knob, 69 year old male seriously injured after being pinned by a tractor.

June 4, 2018 Liberal, 90 year old male seriously injured when tractor was hit by train.

July 24, 2018 13 year old male lost control of tractor and slid into 25ft deep pond.

Oct 18, 2018 Rock Port, 46 year old male injured when pinned by tractor cab roof.

April 29, 2019 Matthews, 49 year old male injured when his tractor went off roadway and overturned.

July 16, 2019 Diggins, 28 year old male run over by tractor while changing the oil.

Jan 27, 2020 Edwards, 81 y.o. male died after being runover by tractor he was working on.

April 30, 2020 Cuba, 86 y.o male, 84 y.o. female injured when struck by tractor - operator lost control.
Missouri Tractor Related Injuries

June 6, 2020  Glen Allen, 18 year old male in serious condition after falling and run-over by tractor.
June 11, 2020  Raymore, male treated for hand injury after tractor roll-over.
June 16, 2020  Paris, 41 year old male injured after tractor overturned while mowing steep bank.
August 19, 2020  Sumner, 61 year old male in serious condition after tractor run-over incident.
Nov 12, 2020  Gideon, 38 year old female passenger injured after falling from a moving tractor.
Dec 5, 2020  Henry County, 84 year old male in serious condition after tractor run-over (ground start).
Dec 14, 2020  Holden, 38 year old male seriously injured after being run-over by tractor (ground start).

Missouri Grain Bin Related Injuries

Dec 13, 2012  Advance, 29 year old male suffered leg lacerations when fell through bin into auger.
Sept 15, 2015  43 year old male fractured foot when fell from ladder on grain bin.
Oct 2015  Alfalfa Center, Male injured when stuck on top of grain bin.
Dec 4, 2015  Alma, 2 males injured when entrapped in grain bin.

Missouri Roadway Agricultural Related Injuries

March 18, 2012  Lonedell, 56 year old male injured in tractor-pickup collision.
April 1, 2012  Dutchtown, 85 year old female injured when she collided with tractor.
April 11, 2012  Pomona, 33 year old male burned when tractor hit by truck.
July 5, 2012  47 year old female and 15 year old injured when car struck by hay bales
April 26, 2013  Marshall, 59 year old male injured when truck with cattle trailer rolled.
June 3, 2013  24 year old male injured when grain truck overturned.
July 19, 2013  Macon, 54 year old male and 45 year old male injured when pickup rear-ended tractor.
July 22, 2013  Plattsburg, 15 year and 47 year old males injured in tractor-car collision.
July 29, 2013  Ravenna, 51 year old male injured when his tractor swerved to miss object in roadway.
Sept 21, 2013  Weston, Driver injured when hit farm implement on roadway.
Oct 2, 2013  25 year old male injured when his tractor was rear-ended by semi.
Oct 25, 2013  54 year old male injured in minivan-grain truck collision.
May 2, 2014  Plattsburg, 26 year old female injured in tractor-car collision.
June 2, 2014  Dunn, 50 year old male and 70 year old female injured in tractor-SUV collision.
Nov 4, 2016  Carrollton, 2 persons injured in vehicle – tractor collision.

Data provided by: Central States Center for Agricultural Safety and Health – NIOSH Funded Agricultural Center
Missouri Roadway Agricultural Related Injuries

March 17, 2017  6 year old female injured in tractor – vehicle collision.
March 25, 2017  Conway, 52 year old male injured in tractor – vehicle collision.
June 12, 2017  Gower, 52 year old female injured in farm equipment – SUV collision.
Feb 27, 2018  Monroe City, 30 and 31 year old males injured after tractor hit a pickup.
Sept 2, 2018  Memphis, 57 and 66 year old males injured in collision with tractor while passing.
Sept 16, 2018  Burlington Junction, 62 year old male injured when tractor rear ended a car.
Dec 13, 2018  Bolckow, 52 and 68 year old males injured when tractor rear-ended pickup.
Feb 8, 2019  Princeton, 44 year old male injured when struck by semi while driving tractor on shoulder.
March 10, 2019  Cedar Hill, 54 year old male injured when his tractor was rear ended on roadway.
April 13, 2019  Stewartsville, Multiple persons (57, 32, 25, 5) injured when SUV collided with tractor.
May 10, 2019  Licking, male 78, female 50 injured when tractor struck by pickup truck.
May 28, 2019  Savannah, male 39 injured when tractor he was driving rear ended a dump truck.
May 29, 2019  St. Clair, multiple injured (69, 34, 10) when tractor collided with pickup.
June 10, 2019  Eldon, 52 and 56 year old males injured when tractor was rear-ended by pickup.
August 29, 2019  Gallatin, three males were injured when an SUV collided with a sprayer.
Oct 12, 2019  Philadelphia, four persons injured (45, 22, 21, 2) when pickup collided with combine.
Jan 16, 2020  Bethany, 71 y.o and 16 y.o males in serious condition after tractor/auto collision.
Sept 29, 2020  Breckenridge, 60 year old male injured when combine was side-swiped by semi.
May 7, 2020  Fredericktown, 26 and 53 y.o. females in serious condition after rear-ending tractor.
May 28, 2020  Leeton, 33 year old female in serious condition after colliding with tractor.
Oct 4, 2020  Marshall, 41 year old male injured when farm truck left roadway and hit trees.
Dec 19, 2020  LaPlata, 24 and 34 year old males injured in tractor/auto collision.

Missouri Agriculture ATV and UTV Related Injuries

August 15, 2013  St. Genevieve, Female ejected from ATV and injured at location of sinkhole.
October 10, 2013  Poplar Bluff, 18 year old male ejected from ATV while swerving to avoid a tractor.
May 14, 2015  Female ejected from ATV crossing ditch and injured.
March 15, 2017  Baring, male teen injured in ATV incident.
April 1, 2017  Moberly, 3 year old male passenger injured after falling from ATV.
April 15, 2017  Arbela, 8 year old male injured after being ejected from ATV.

Data provided by: Central States Center for Agricultural Safety and Health – NIOSH Funded Agricultural Center
Missouri Agriculture ATV and UTV Related Injuries

- April 19, 2017, Viburnum, 64 year old male injured after ATV roll over incident.
- June 1, 2017, Golden City, 66 year old male ATV driver injured after going off roadway, avoiding animal.
- June 8, 2017, Topaz, 57 year old male injured on ATV after sideswiping another vehicle.
- August 19, 2017, 46 year old male ATV operator injured while working cattle.
- Sept 10, 2017, Eagle Rock, 44 year old male ejected from ATV while herding cattle.
- Nov 10, 2019, Martinsburg, 14 year old male in serious condition after his ATV collided with tractor.
- Nov 27, 2019, Purdy, 57 year old male injured after ATV overturned while crossing ditch.

Missouri Entanglement Agriculture Related Injuries

- June 2, 2012, Liberal, Male injured leg when entangled in auger in bin.
- Jan 18, 2013, Rock Port, Male suffered leg lacerations when entangled in sweep auger in grain bin.
- June 15, 2013, West Plains, Male injured arm when entangled in pressure rollers.
- March 10, 2014, Sikeston, 40 year old male entangled in auger, injuring foot.
- May 14, 2015, Eldridge, 15 year old male injured when entangled in auger while drilling fence post hole.

Missouri Livestock Related Injuries

- July 26, 2013, Galt, Male suffered injuries when ejected from vehicle while moving cattle.
- June 1, 2015, La Planta, 11 year old male injured when drug by horses into stationary machinery.
- June 14, 2016, Seymour/Diggins, 12 year old male ran over by hay cutter & horses.
- May 20, 2018, Bolivar, 70 year old male operator of ATV struck by cow and overturned.
- March 29, 2020, Youth injured by calf while feeding.

Missouri Agriculture Related Injuries (Various Causes or Unspecified)

- April 16, 2012, New Madrid, Male injured when 2 crop dusting planes collided.
- May 18, 2012, Thompson, 53 year old male suffered CO2 poisoning and burns from tank pit.
- August 22, 2012, Corning, 26 year old male injured when run over by forklift.
- July 2013, Hartville, 6 year old male fell in rotary cutter and had leg amputated.
- July 1, 2013, Cabool, Male injured leg when tree fell and pinned him in tractor.
- July 26, 2013, Monticello, 12 year old male injured when ran over by wheel of horse drawn hay cutter.
- Feb 22, 2014, Spikard, Young male injured when buried under silage.
- March 21, 2014, Hartsburg, Male injured when pinned under large farm machinery.
**Missouri Agriculture Related Injuries (Various Causes or Unspecified)**

- **Feb 28, 2015**  
  **Nevada**, 8 year old male fell through ice on a farm pond.

- **May 9, 2015**  
  Male injured when struck by object thrown by rotary cutter.

- **Oct 24, 2015**  
  Male’s legs amputated when struck by rotary cutter.

- **Oct 24, 2015**  
  **Stotts City**, two male children injured when they fell through ice at farm pond.

- **May 25, 2016**  
  **Clarence**, 18 year old female injured in farm equipment accident.

- **Nov 5, 2016**  
  **Madison**, 74 year old male injured after falling.

- **March 9, 2017**  
  **Savannah**, 8 year old injured after being pinned underneath plow

- **Jan 17, 2018**  
  **Stoutland**, person injured in unspecified farming accident.

- **March 29, 2018**  
  **Jefferson City**, unknown age male received lacerations while farming.

- **May 8, 2018**  
  **Middletown**, male transported to hospital with unspecified farm injury.

- **March 29, 2019**  
  **Randolph County**, Male injured when loader bucket slipped off fence post.

- **June 30, 2020**  
  **Ashland**, teenager had toes amputated in unspecified farm incident.

- **July 29, 2020**  
  **Kahoka**, male in serious condition following unspecified farm incident.

---

*For information regarding this document please contact:*

Dr. Risto Rautiainen, PhD  
rrautiainen@unmc.edu

Central States Center for Agricultural Safety and Health  
University of Nebraska Medical Center  
Omaha, NE 68198-4388  
402-559-4998

---

Data provided by: Central States Center for Agricultural Safety and Health – NIOSH Funded Agricultural Center